
MISSION STATEMENT 
 

CBA Elevator Consultants takes pride in providing excellent customer service, clear communication, and quality 

consistency. Setting the proper expectations and understanding our customers’ needs is essential to maintaining 

a successful partnership with our clients. We maintain high standards and maximum results on every project with 

a principal-driven project team, comprehensive project management and quality assurance review of contract 

documents. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

CBA Elevator Consultants, LLC, is a full-service elevator and escalator consulting firm established in 2004. We 

offer comprehensive design and engineering services for all vertical transportation devices in new and existing 

structures.  

CBA is also a NYC Licensed Inspection Agency that performs test witnessing services for over 4,000 Category 

1 & 5 tests annually and conducts Annual Periodic Inspections as well. CBA possesses MBE Certifications in 

New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. 

CORE COMPETENCIES 
 

Accreditations: As a Certified MBE owned small business, we have access to special government programs and 

an increased government contract option. This allows us to help our customers satisfy their government 

contractual requirements. CBA also maintains an Elevator Inspection Contractor’s License, permitting CBA to 

engage in vertical transportation inspections in New York. 

 

Experience: Averaging over 25 years of elevator industry experience, our professional staff holds NYC DOB 

Inspector/Director Licensing and/or QEI certification to conduct inspections nationwide. 

 

Service: Working as your consultant, we can provide the focus and attention needed to deliver great service to 

our customers on fulfilling their job requirements. We offer in-house engineering services for virtually all types 

of vertical systems. Our client base is diverse and includes colleges / universities, architectural / engineering 

firms, building owners, real estate management organizations and Municipal, State and Federal government 

agencies. 

 

Quality: The high-quality and timely delivery of our work is what sets us apart and makes us one of the leading 

vertical consultants in the industry. We continuously keep up to date with new code changes and technologies to 

keep passengers using elevators we oversee safe. 
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